1 0201. current events, countries: solovyev on nato, cis def min's mtg in brussels (5 min: mand 0900 1100)
2 0202. good evening, china: solovyev on mtg of nato, cis def mins in brussels (5 min: mand 1200)
3 0203. wang xiao half hour prog: sttn report on russ fed treaty; sttn report on coming session of russ congress of ppl's dpties; last of series on sttn commentator dadyants's speech on russ foreign policy, reviews ties with eastern, western countries, believes yeltsin's coming visit to prc will strengthen ties, coop; sttn report intvw with chmn of russ chapter of int'l nuke disarmament movement; sttn report on wrld echo article on former prc min wang meng; music (30 min: mand 1000)
4 0204. austria, russ sign aid agreement (brief: mand 1200)
5 0205. yakut auto rep sign coop pact with a 5th african state (brief: mand 0400)
6 0206. current events, countries: sttn intvw with new russ envoy to prc, pledges efforts to promote russ-prc ties, also speaks on disarmament talks (5 min: mand 0900 1100)
7 0207. current events, countries: (kosiliv) on establishment of diplomatic ties b/wn former ussr-malaysia (5.5 min: mand 0900 1100)
8 0208. izvestiya, tokyo corr commentary entitled "jpn's scenario", cites watanabe's remarks during recent speech on n/terr issues (6 min: jap 011300)
9 0209. yeltsin meets czech pres in kremlin 1 apr (brief: jap 011300)
10 0210. yeltsin, czech pres hail signing of coop pact (brief: mand 0800 0900)
11 0211. former azerbaijani cp ldr to stand for pres election (brief: mand 0400)
12 0212. russ 1st dpty prem gaydar inspects town near bank of volga (brief: mand 0400)
13 0213. russ fm official on prospect of cis with reference to recent cis parliamentary summit (4.5 min: mand 0400)
14 0214. report on russ congress of ppl's dpties to open in moscow 6 apr, intro to draft russ constitution (7 min: mand 0400)
15 0215. russ fm to visit armenia, others (brief: mand 0800 0900 1100 1200)
16 0216. ukraine pres on nuke disarmament (brief: mand 0900)
17 0217. current events, countries: sttn report on coming session of russ congress of ppl's dpties (4 min: mand 0900 1100)
18 0218. talk of today prog: kurov on signing of russ fed treaty (5 min); commentary by sttn report on coming session of russ congress of ppl's dpties (4.5 min); sttn report on promulgation of estonia law on citizenship (5 min); sttn report on dispute over ownership of museum in st. petersburg (4 min) (total 18.5 min: mand 1000)
19 0219. shevardnadze appeals for aid to cis (brief: mand 1200)
20 0220. good evening, china: kurov on mtg on dniestr issue; report on cultural relics near moscow; report on moscow's plans to improve hotel
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business; report on econ weekly article on ufo’s; news (incl music 38.5 min: mand 1200)

21 0221. fed union treaty signed 31 mar among ldrs from 18 reps, local govts which belong to russ, yeltsin at signing cerem explains signif of treaty (1.5 min: jap 010900)

22 0222. khasbulatov praises yeltsin’s role in concuding of fed treaty at supsov council session 1 apr (brief: jap 011300)

23 0223. misc internal ussr items: jap 4-010900 3-011300

24 unpro none: poorest none (endall)